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telling him, r««idemon romit- 
I*» the miefortone of the oonntrj.” Thu 

w mioato of the ainetweth ceetury, we tod Romieh 
ete dan» thewwlrw animated by the very 
e spirit of bice try ae led to each crime, u the n 
of 8t. Bartholomew, aed the whdeaale elaughi 

and bnrmnge of the Hogeeeote In the ISth and 17 
centurie». And what make» the matter worm is, that i

it is required to regain possession of the lias 
he taboo oe board meThe batteries to

hile in

this toree intolerance and peroeouting bigotry is carried 
on with the direct sanction and countenance of the be-

0* US PLEASE BIS NEIGHBOR frOR HIS GOOD TO EDIFICATION”—Row. it. 8.

be-praised “ enlightened government of the 
We very much doubt whether Louie Napo. 

not giren in bio adhesion to the principles 
lately publicly defended at Paris by the organ of the 
ultrumontanisto—the principles defending the extermina
tion of heretics at all hasards and all costs.

Whilst these scenes of religiou bigotry aad papal 
intolerance are being enacted in •• enlightened France," 
no wonder that its small neighbor aoroee the Alps— 
though the foremost of Italian kingdoms in its adherence 
to constitutional liberty, has become infected with a 
similar spirit. Our readers will scares credit the fret 
that Sardinia, who has Utterly so distinguished herself 
in opposition to papal usurpation, still retains the spirit 
Of reDgious persecution in unabated strength and un
diminished energy. The unfortunate editor of a journal 
called V Puions, has been recently condemned “ by the 
tribuaaU of Turin to a month's imprisonment, and «00 
francs toe, for basing said that the Pope was neither 
‘ God, not the sioar of God : ’ and upon dal 
pUin of this oeateaos afterwards in his joui 
a second time condemned to six months' imprisonment 
and a toe of 2000 francs. "

Another instance is stated as follows :
“Some erangalists bad been carrying their ministra

tions beyond Turin and Genoa, and one of their congre
gations was assembled at Alexandria. As of old, this 
has aroused the anger of the priests, and the preachers 
hare been dragged into a court of justice. On the 5 th 
instant, the Advowta Masxare 11a, Francesco Lagomar- 
eino, and Camillo Minetti, were brought before the tri
bunal of First Instance, charged with haring offended 
against tbs Roman Catholic apostolic religion, the reli
gion of the state. The counts in the indictment were 
—“ let. Denying In public meetings the dirine institu
tion of the clergy, and their succession from St. Peter to 
the reigning pontiff. 2d. Denying the disine institution 
of the sacraments of the eoohariet and confession. 3d. 
DecUring that there ie no hell as a plane of torment. 
4th. Saying that the worship of images is idoUtry, 
condemned by the gospel.” The prisoners being interro-

Rted. declared themselree Esangelists of the Free 
mrch, which reject» the doetrioe of the Church of 

Rome, and maintained that they had only preached what 
the gospel teaches, not for the sake of attacking the 
religion of the state, as their duty is to preach the gospel, 
but not to enter into oontroeerey. The witnesses, ten in 
number, declared that the Esangelists had not prosoked 
contempt of the state religion, and had noser spoken 
against the rirgin and the stints, but had said that God 
cannot base any representations, that He must be wor
shipped in spirit and in tre 

1 form, and tl

________ ____^ MbBbmKm _____
most extraordinary'power, the teas plates” employed 
weigh three tons, and with the hexes and the asidtoge- 
ther It is upwards of Ise teas. That a battery of sety — 
considerable power will be required for the purpose of and 
signalling is dear from the nature of the duties requited hie 
to be performed by the electric current. Starting from tbs 

deck of the Agamemnon it stodld riteh through the 
le of the rope remaining uncoiled In that ship’s held,
, leaping oserboard, it would dise down to the lowest 
he of the Atlantic, skip along the mountains aad

herT gained oter ; and 
down into the fosses of

they break tested i after Which they passed into Prussia, 
and base not rices been heard of. " fed M

performed by 
the deck of the Ai 
whole 
then,
depths of the Atlantic, skip along I

of old ocean's bed, mount to the eurfhee, board 
the Niagara, flash through the uncoiled rope on board 
that ship, and. ringing the signal bell, tell that through
out its whole distance of two thousand Ise hundred mitee, 
it bas met with no flaw and no obstruction. When the 
little bell on board gisee forth no accustomed sound, the 
engines of the steam-ship will be resumed, the cable 
hauled in and examined until the damaged part through 
which the electric messenger has escaped shall he discol
ored. When once laid in its ocean bed, them will be no 
disturbing current to endanger its safety, and the nature 
of the plateau on which it will he deposited leede to the 
opinion that in a eery short time the soft sand of the 
ocean bed will form a perfect coloring of the cable. The 
rate at which messages will be neat will, we understand, 
be at the rate of £2 10». for esery twenty words, or aa 
average of two hundred flashes of the electric current—

Dr. Sohutte left oe 
table a letter for the commander of the fortress, 

thanking him for bis kindness during his confinement, 
and promising soon to inform him ef hie definite retreat. 
Sehutte was under sentence of twenty years' imprison
ment, for haring token part in the insurrection of Vienna 
in 1848.

iron or Curries». — Sotie» has 
been given at Lloyd's that Her Majesty’i Government re
quired a ship immediately to carry 400 male consista 
from to gland to Frsemaatle, Western Australia. Per- 

mom remarkable set of consists never left the 
at oae time than will go out In this ship.Amongst the 400 will be found Sir John Dean Paul, Stm-

Bai
Crystal Palace

the fraudulent bankers, Robson,
committed the for

tes, the fraudulent ha
■________jo forgsr, Rodpath, whs
geriee on the Great Northern Railway Company, and 
Agar, who committed the great gold robbery on the South
eastern Railway. The notorious bank forger Barrister 
toward, e&w Jem the Penman, the pnttel-dp if all the 
great robberies in the metropolis for the last 20 years, 
also goes oat In this ship, *hldh will lsave England 

the consists at Deptfo

THE GREAT

1 in truth, and not under any matori- 
f that in all this they had not spoken a word 

against the Church of Rome and her ministers. They 
had, however, said that Jesus Christ cannot be adequate 
ly represented by wood or paper. Two or three witness 
os added that they had heard them speak against trananb- 
stantiation, the Pope, and the existence of hell as a 
place of torment, but on this last subject there seems to 
have been some misunderstanding. The public prosecu
tor demanded that Maxsarella should he toed 6Uf., and 
the other» in proportion, with one day*» imprisonment ; 
but the sentence exceeded this, inasmuch as Maxsarella 
was condemned to pay 200f., Lagomareino 200f., and 
Minetti 50f., and all or them to be sent to prison for 
five days.”

Such are the means adopted by Romanists for orushini 

their religion. Let Protestants bear these facto in mind

GLKAZIÏQS FROM ENGLISH PAPERS.

ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH CABLE.
It has not yet been decided in what mode the subma 

rine cable shall be laid. It has been generally stated 
that the Niagara aad Agamemnon will proceed together, 
each having one half the cable on board, to a point mid
way between the coast of Ireland and Newfoundland, i 
the two enda of the cable being joined together, the 
sels will then start in opposite directions, the one east
ward, and the other weeterard, uncoiling the oable, and 
exchanging signals through It as the ships proceed,. This

Sian is thought by some eminent persons, among others 
y Captain Noddall, of the Agamemnon, to be open to 

several injections, and it it now proposed to commence 
paying out at ones from the coast or Ireland, and when 
one vessel has uncoiled its share of the cable, to join the 
end to that on board the other vessel, whieh will then 
proceed to lay out the remaining half of the cable. The 
whole of the rope will be on board the two ships in the 
course of next week, and the Agamemnon will leave 
Thames for Cork, where it will meet the American 
eel, and operations will commence immediately, should 
the weather prove favourable. All the guns have been 
taken out of the Agamemnon with two small signal ones 
on the upper-deck, and up to sunset on Friday eleven 
hundred miles of cable had been stowed away. Those 
immense coils of tarred rope rising up flake upon flake, 
or layer upon layer, from vast depths below the surface 

to the u
depths

under side of a deck of the ship_______________ _____ i ship, is a
curious and interesting sight. You stand or walk over 
1100 tons of this rope, for its weight is about one ton to 
the mile. There are more than two hundred flakes or 
layers of the soil, one above the other, and the huge coil 

flowing the form of an oval or circle, is the shape of 
ip’s hold requires, and varying in its diameter 

forty-four to fifty feet, is already about eleven feet 
thick, and at every beat of a second’s pendulum an elec
tric spark is flashed through every inch of that solid com
pact mass. The huge thing lives, and ovary throb of its 
idee trie pulse is marked by the deflection or a tiny, deli
cate needle on a dialplato. From the immense batteries 
of Mr. Whilehouee, the electrician of the company, an 
amount of electric fluid is every moment sent on its cir
cling mission of 1200 miles, which, if discharged at once,

ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH 
CABLE.

The splendid screw etesm-frigeie Ni 
the Unit 
Mersey
great Atlantic telegraph cable, miesfactsred by Met 
Newell and Co., of Birkenhead. Ae might have been 
peeled, a large somber of spectators crowded the Landing- 
stage aed the several pierheads to witness this fee vassal 
leave the river ; but otherwise there was do publie demons
tration is the way of firing of gens or a display of flags from 
the vessels in the docks The great weight of lln cable had 
the effect of making her draw 234 feel of water, and conse
quently the almost caution had to he used le pressât bet 
grounding in crossing the bar. There were three Liverpool 
pilots on board, who eeeompanied the steamer to Cork. For 
some days before the sailing of the Niagara eoesidstable 
misapprehension prevailed that ihe Atiaatic telegraph cable 
bad been spoiled in Ike const ruction, in consequence of ike 
twist rtf ihe spiral wires of Ihe half manufaetnted si Birken
head being in exactly ihe opposite direction to the twist nl 
the wires in the half made at Greenwich, and Ihe resell of 
which would be that the cable could net be so joiaed as to 
effect a thorough current. A blunder in this respect certain
ly hie occurred, and when joined in Ike nantie of Ihe Atlan
tic the wires will form a right-hand and a Isft-hand screw, 
and the tendency of each will be In assist the ether lo un
twist sod expose the core. The Unset, in noticing the sub
ject, says that “by attaching s solid weight to the centre 
joining it is hoped this diflteulty and danger may be over
come, hot none attempt to conceal that the mistake is much 
lo be regretted.” The finies further stales that “ Messrs. 
G lasse and Elliot had nearly 100 miles of- their portion of 
Ihe cable completed before Messrs. Newsll commenced 
theirs, and therefore the (salt reals wilh the firm which be- 
gas laal.” Menais Newell, in replying lo ibis statement, 
have written to the fisses a letter in their defence, of whieh 
the following is aa extract “ Admitting all the premise», 
bow were we lo know anything about Messrs. Glaaeo and 
Elliot's work* We have no entry lo their premises, and 
could know nothing of the lay ef the cable they had mauu- 
lactured. We took our contract from ihe Atlantic Telegraph 
Company in December last, and we were supplied by iheir 
engineer with a specimen of Ihe cable I» be made. We con
st rooted new machinery specially adapted for ths manufac
ture of Ihe cable of the same lay as ihe epeeimee supplied 
lo us. We began lo manufacture ihe last week in February, 
and when we began shout 200 mi lea had been made at 
Greenwich. The engineer of Ihe company then found that 
the lay of Ihe cable at the two works was in reverse direc
tions, and asked us to alter it in ours. We could not do 
this without altering the machinery, which, as before said, 
had been specially prepared for the work, and this would 
have involved a delay of three weeks, so that the engineer 
decided egsinst any alteration. As it turned out, it would 
eetlainly have been belter lo alter it ; for, although we had 
not begun our half of the cable till the Greenwich firm had 
completed about 200 miles, yet we had completed our part 
when the Greenwich firm had upwards of 160 miles still lo 
do, so that there would have been ample time te make the 
necessary alterations in the miehioery, wilhoel delay in the 
completion of the cable. However, that was no affair of 
ours ; we were bound to complete ihe cable by a certain 
day, under a penally of £60 a-day, aad we did it ; and if 
the engineer expected the same punctuality from the other 
contractors, we think he was right in net risking delay by 
alteration of our roaehtuety. The specimen of the cable 
given to ns for oar guidance in the manufacture was not 
made by us, hut we believe it was made by Messrs. Glasee 
and Elliot. At any ratf, il it fur the engineer to expiate 
how it came to pass that different directions were given te 
the two contractors ; aad perhaps ihe gentleman whs gsve 
you the information that we ate ie fault can threw eome 
light on the subject as te hew the epeeimee given to as 
happened to be of a contrary lay to Ihe cable manufactured 
si Greenwich.” Messrs. Fewall, ie conclusion, say that 
the mistake ie of very small importance in ihe laying down 
of the cable—The Susquehanna left the Memos on Monday 
evening for the purpose of proceeding te Cork aad taking 
pert wilh the Niagara in the operation of laying down the

Ih proximo, embarking the consists at Deptford, 
the little Note, Portsmouth, Portland, end Plymouth.

It ie reported et Brussels that Her Majesty Queen Fie
ri», after visiting the Emperor end Empress of the 

French, early in September, will proceed to Brussels, 
remain for a few days on a visit

to King Leopold

-, after vieitiag the 1 
eh, early in topteml 
« her Majesty will re

"he splendid screw steam-frigate Niagara, belonging in ■> wing Leopold.
United States of America, look her departure from the Petitions from the nobility of Poland to the Emperor 
rosy on Monday teat, having oe board one-half of ihe of RmU, praying for the re-establishment of the Chtho

of the water

would, under certain electric condition» 
pliers, and below a thunder cloud, form a lightning flash 
of the most terrific power. But trained by man, this 
concentrated essence of the thunderstorm passes instan
taneously on its unseen path, does the bidding of hie 
taakmaker in deflecting the small needle which keeps 
watch for ito arrival, and completing its mysterious Cir
cuit, returns obediently to the cell whence it first issued 
forth. Some time since it was thought that the fluid 
would be so much retarded in its way through great 
lengths of wire, that it would he impracticable to apply 
electricity to the communication between England and 
America. This was a point most material to M decided, 
and a number of expenments were most carefully made 
to ascertain the speed of the electric current. Professor 
Wheatstone found that it travelled 288,000 miles in a 

or more than ten times ths length of a girdle 
round the earth. Other experiments fixed its speed at 
12,851 miles per second. In the entreats of electricity 
cent through the 1200 miles of rope now lying partly on 

the Agamemnon, and pertly on shore,Mr. Whito- 
e to mark any appreciable speed of 
. It might be thought that the 

electric messenger, having to run its round through the 
myriads of circling and concentric eoile of rope, might 
not be able to travel so quickly ae along a straight road. 
But gradients end curves are unknown te tine bright 
Ariel, who sake only the one fevour, that he should be 
bent from coming in contact with the base earth while

» who diroot hie 
bt with respect to the retardation of the 

set at rest, and an extensive series of 
may be whispered

cable will be de- 
of

Thu Foxthcomixo Asskublt or Pxotbbtaitts at Beau». 
—Berlin, July 14.—The Berlin committee of the Evageli- 
oal Alliance is not behindhand in making its preparations 
for the forthcoming assembly of Protestant Christians in 
this city. At a meeting-held hero last Monday evening, 
the 20th, the committee was informed by the special 
deputation appointed to vreteh over the eubfoet that pecu
niary contribution» towards the expenses or the assembly 

i flowing in to a vary satisfactory extant, and that a 
iderable number of persons had signified ' 

willingness to accommodate strangers who should 
to Berlin to take part in the meeting. The anticipated 
number of guests whom Berlin will nave to provide for 
it 3000. Great satisfaction was expressed at the earnest
ness and seal felt in England for the cause, as testified 
by the number and rank of Protestant champions of re- 

" that have signified their Intention of 
coming over to the Assembly, and the amount already 
huheCrtbed in England (€800) towards their expenses. 
The appetite"that have been made by the general commit
tee of the Alliance in Germany and the local committee 
in Berlin are about to be circulated copiously, and a 
printer of this town contributes 8000 copies of them gra- 
tuitiouely. At this meeting also the attention of the 
committee was, very properly, drawn to the number of 
odious insinuation» and elever misunderstandings as to 
the object» of the approaching assembly whieh &
«ente are moot industriously spreading from their 
and by means of the press ; and it was resolved that 

" -------- " "bedel

praying
tie churches and the use of the Polish Ian in theschools, have met with a peremptory and SneSting

Exdomhusicatioh « AdevgU —A Vienna letter in the 
Augdmrg Octette says—" Various feels prove ihel ihe 
clergy are decided ee carrying ihe execution of the eon- 
ooidat to its extreme limits. We will mention oae feet 
whieh we have learnt by ohenee. In the village of Horst- 
iag, on ihe road from Link to Welsi a Protestent had marri
ed a Roman Catholic. No engagement was exacted ihst 
the children should be brought up as Catholics, and ihe 
marriage took place without any impediment, sud ii was ooly 
soom time after that ihe ears of the village demanded a 
promise to Ihe above eflboi from ihe husband, ii was refus
ed, and after several conferences on Ihe subject the cure 
summoned the wife to appear oe a eertsie Sunday at ihe 
ebareh lo hear a sentence of excommunication pronounced 
against her. The woman would not attend, when the cure 
applied for the assis IS see ef the authorities, and she w 
taken to the Church by force aad there excommenkated.”

The financial condition of Turkey has again caused the 
Government ef the Sultan lo each advice from Lord Strat
ford do Redcliflb, who is said already to have guaranteed 
largo sums. The Sultan’» expenses have heee proved to be 
beyond £2,000,000 per annum.

The original manuscript of Seott's “ Peveril of the Peak,” 
in the autograph of Sir Walter Scott, was sold at the rooms 
of Messrs. Sotheby end Wllkiaaoe on Thursday last 
was knocked down, after some compétition, lor £80, being 
£8 mote than it produced when Sir Walter’s manuscripts 
were sold by auction in August, 1811.

A Bishop Panaouixo in rax Open Ala__The Bishop of
Lincoln preached on the 23rd alt., from a temporary palpit 
erected ie Ihe churchyard of North Heleey, Lincolnshire, on 
the occasion of Ihe opening ef new schools in that pariah. 
The congregation was so large that the church, which has 
lately heee restored, could net contain it.

The British Government has presented Mr. Henry Grin- 
noil with sit elegant vase, le token ef admiration for hie 
liberality in the Arctic expedition.

A wedding recently look place in a family (Rothaehild) 
famous for wealth. It was reported then that the fortune of 
the bride was something like a million sterling.

Tux Mdxxiah.—Professor Simoede writes from Craeow 
to any that, after travelling through Holland, Hanover, Pi 
tin, pans of Russia, fee., he has heee unable to find ihe 
“ murriao,” whieh the authorities in Denmark now elate ie 
aa imperial edict is only te he found in Schleswig and Lon
don.—Dublin Medical Pros.
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Thau hill has been eonwrted Into a fort. Nineteen 
large guns are there mounted. Along the two ereeka, 
and across the channel above the island, 72 junks an 
moored, wilh their large bow gaae eo placed as to com
mand the channels on either side of tbs island. A 8 gun 
battery le erected on the Shore opposite the fort. The 
Ire or the TO junks drill aWeep the narrow channel!, and 
the foi» of the battery and fort will plange upon them 
from either chore. This te thé position we hero to at-

The Chinees believe they are hero impregnable. They 
know you cannot get at their jenke without first taking 
the fort, and they believe that do man eon go up the hilt 
in the fees of their guns.

On Sunday there wee a large congregation on board the 
flag-ehip. The solemn words of the prayer, before battle 
fell henry upon every ear.

It was scarcely 3 o'clock on the morning of Monday, 
the let June, when those who slept on the deck of the 
Coromandel wrapped in their cloaks, were aroused from 
their sleep. A hushed movement among the entier» bad 
already begun. The steam was up. Thi vigilant young

THE WAR IN CHINA.

he
tat roar

publié lectures shall be delivered hero with aa little delay 
aa possible explanatory of Ito true anion and objecte. 
This is a atop that cannot be too highly applauded, for 

ten more clever then this oltra-Lotheran party is in 
lisonderslanding, end more unprincipled in the asper

sions it easts upon the object of the oeeembly and the 
more prominent members of the alliance, it te oiSonlt to 
imagine At a previous meeting, the last London list of 
gentlemen who bad j to ‘ - ■
Protestante of Germi 
and gentry, among 
Bren too, fioare, and Duff, Reva. G. H. Sumner, M. A„ 
the Hon. Mr. Kinnaird, M. P., Ae.—was read. The pre
vious list ooatained about 2000. Addresses wen read 
whieh had been roeeired from Wurtemberg and Baden, 

‘ even from Constantinople, in reply to the general 
ation issued by the Protestants of Germany to corns 
meet in Berlin. Another, from the United State», 
also communicated, but the list of signatures hid 

not been forwntded with it, aa it was still in oironlation

tons meeting, me met London tut or 
joined in the English address to the 
tony, consisting of 400 of the elergy 
; them Lord Shaftesbury, Admirals

Escape or Aurrrux Political

who were not included 
of Austria, «fleeted 

tram the fortress of
rate]

ascertained that t 
the chimney ; that in a | 
— they had found a 1

FVsm lit Correspondent ef tit London Tom.
Hono Korn, June 6, IMF.

The Chinese fleet has been destroyed in two decisive 
engagements, but the sentiment of our nary have under
gone sn entire change in respect of those J< timid ” bar
barians More Englishmen ban been killed nnd wounded 
in these two eonflieto, than were disabled before the walls 
of Aero.

The first expedition was under Commodore Elliott, end 
the operations tested during the 25th, 26th, and 27th 
May. The second was under Commodores Keppel and 
Elliott, oommaadad by the Admiral ia person.

About fin miles up Beeape Creek- (a stream from the 
eastward, running into the Con ton river), a large fleet of 
Mandarin junks had lain for some time, and hero it was 
that the operations were commenced.

On the morning of Monday, the 25th May, Commodore 
Elliott, in the Hong-Kong gun boat, followed by the Bus
tard, the Staunch, the Starting, and the Forbes, end tow
ing the boot» end Mali' crows of the Inflexible, the Hor
net end the Tribune, steamed into the oroek end came 
upon 41 mandarin junks moored acroea the stream. Each 
was armed with a long 24 or 32 pound gun forward, and 
also with from four to six nine-pounders. The first shot 
find after «he got within range, «track the Hong Kong, 
and for eome minutes tjie shot came thick aboard of her. 
The other gunboats no* earns up, and forming in as loose 
order as possible, immediately opened fire. The junk» 
stood for oome time, end returned the fire with spirit. 
It require» no email amount of steadiness and courage to 
work that large exposed gun, rising in the bowe of the 
junk, nod without a scrap of protection to the man who 
fins it. After some little time, eonfneion seemed to in- 

Tbey are all swift vessels, impelled by oiro or 
Several of them got ooder weigh, end toned for 

light op the oroek. Immediately they did so 
comparatively powerless, for their stern guns 
small ealihre, and were not well secured. • The 
proceed on in parlait, but the waters shoaled. The gun
boats draw from 7 feet to 7 feet 1 inches ; those flat-bot
tomed junks oan float la 8 feet. One by one the steam 
gun-boats grounded, but the Commodore's cry was— 
“ Narer mind, push on.” They hod towed behind them 
the boots of the larger ships. Quiekly as a steamer got 
feat in the tend, the men swarmed into the boots, manned 
the gun in her bows, and rowed off ia pursuit. At last 
there was not a steamer afloat, the jouka were in fall 
flight up the oroek, the row boots were in hot pursuit. 
It was hard work, for them were swift vessel», with forty 
Chinese pulling for dear life—they paw deftly through 
the • hallow and treacherous channels. The guns, how
ever, in the bows of the pursuers told hearily, end when 
a boat did get aloogeide, the crew always fired a broad-
aide of grape—jumped on the other 

id were lost in the paddy fields. - 
Sixteen tanks were that taken and destroyed in the 

n creek. Thirteen escaped by dint of swift ■pad by diet of «rift rowing. 
The mu was tremendous, end cases of son-stroke were 
occurring among Ihe mao. One junk had, in its terror, 
tamed op a little Inlet to the right, end being followed, 
was politely led out. A squadron of ten went up n pos
tage to the left, whieh is supposed to eflbrd n shallow 
channel ep to Canton. They were now, howerer, w ut
terly panie-otricken, that upon Ming opproaahsd by four 
boats, they were oil abandoned and burnt upon the spot. 
This sndad the first day’s work. Commodore Elliott, 
however, was not satisfied about them thirteen jnnko.

The next day he steamed and rowed np the oroek for 
24 miles, between paddy told», and at length rounding a 
point, found himself clow in with the town of Tung Koon, 
end also with a fleet of jnnko (one of thorn of great rise 
and epleodor) and ooder » battery. The Oblneee ware 
utterly unprepared for this sodden meeting. The English 
boats Bred all their gone, gave a cheer, end mode a rush ; 
tbs China* jumped overboard without firing a abot. 
■Now, however, cams the worst part of the

The
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their i

crowded row Mate attached thedtwltw to the Itetn of 
the steamer. The Admiral (Sir Miohul Seymour ) took 
hie place open the bridge, the wheels slowly revolved, 
and the Coromandel moved forth from the earrounding

The Admiral’s last orders were, “ Let no one up an
chor until I am well in with the fort. Respect prints 
property, and do no riolenee to unarmed people." It 
was an anxious thing to look forth from the paddle-Mx 
of that steamer aa she steadily advanced into the enemy's 
country—alone.

But now Keppel thought he bod restrained himself 
long enough to fulfil the Admiral’s orders. He same 
upon the paddle-box of the Hoog-Kong gun-boot, whieh 
boro his pennant ; and having, with his quick glanes, 
noted the eoandinga, and the result, stood in between the 
Commandai aad the oroek. Then be was, tike a men 
thoroughly eqjoying himwlf. HU bine browsers tucked 
up to the top or hie 
hie smell, active, tpr _ 
humoured, devil-may-care laugh—tMre Was a 
without the least ostentation, was ready to go into any 
fire that gunpowder and iron could get up, around him 
were mao wM were quite reedy to follow him 
pew, Sir 1” “ Too, pass | we are agrodnd.”

Several of the other gun-boats are agroood astern ; hot 
the ships'» boats have taken to their oan. Crowded with 
men, end cheering heartily, galley end gig, pinna*, 
launch, and Mrge come racing up. TM scene to like a 
regatta, but death picks hie victime as they paw.

Hut now the tide U making, end the Coromandel is 
free. As eh» steams ap to the foot of the fort, the fire 
slackens—only now and then an oMtinata gun gives oat. 
TM hill U now comparatively free from smoke, and the 
wane U as plain from the paddle-box of the Oeromandal 
as if it Won enacted upon a otage for oar amusement. 
TM boats exon and marines hove landed and are mount
ing that steep hill. They have taken the preeipltoue 
aide where Hie frt Chinamen who hod prepared to re
ceive them by the alg-wg path, never thought they would 

TM Chinese gunners are trying in vain to depress 
r guns, » m to sweep them with grope. Foiling 
i, they are rolling down 12 pound shot, end throwing 

•tinfc-pote, whieh do not explode, end three pronged 
spears. They have not much time for this amusement. 
Commodore Elliott, jrith a middy by hU aide, U running 
a race with Capt. Boyle, who command» the marine», and 
ie nearly up to tiw embrasure». Capt. Boyle fine hie re- 
volver at a Chinaman, who ia trying to fire bio match
lock at him. He miaow him, for the gallant Captain ie 
too much blown with the raw to shoot with accuracy. 
The Chinaman, in return, rolls a souple of large shot at 
the Captain, nnd than takas up a spear of prodigious 
ktagth, and earls it at the middy. A shot from Commo
dore Elliott’s revolver settles this brave maa’e career 

Mixed with the marines, and bat little behind the fore 
rank, ol imbed the poet captains and commandera. We 
oan recognise Cor butt and Forsyth, aad Leekie, (and by 
til aide Major Kearney) contending vigorously with the 
lows of gravitation. Edgeli is hit ; no, he has only 
slipped while todgios e round-shot, end bos rolled half 
way down the till. Me gats up and ehakw himwlf and 
recommeuwe. Moaning the same précipitons ascent 
with qulek elastic stop, his flag-lieutenant, Fowler, by 
hie eioe, goes the Admiral himwlf. He has no wwpon, 
not even e walking atiok, to help him np, yet he oet- 
etridee many of tire marines. He goes to ew whet next 
ia to M doM, and we will make haste to follow him.

This part of the aflhir is soon over. The runners 
sulkily retire as tta storming party arrive ; hot they fire 
their guns within SO yards of their assailants.

From the top of the hill I hove » most magnificent 
panoramic view of the operations Mlow. Lieutenant 
Fowler baa brought one of the Chine* gens to bear upon 
the junks and the junks firo up at us, but neither do 
much damage. Now Elliott aad hla Captains run down 
to their boats aad follow the Haughty whioh ia already 
clear of the island, and up with the jonks beyond. The 
marines deswnd into the poddy fields end op to the waist 
In water, they take pot shote at the Chinamen. The 
Haughty driroe right stem on iota one of the two Urge

Cks that hare been sweeping the channel, sad crocks 
like a nut «hell. Forsyth jumps first on board e 

their crew jumps overboard. It is the old story “ 'spow 
you eome I must go." The ehota most M flying furious
ly down there, for 30 junks are bluing away their 12 
gone each at the intruder», who rush into the creek from 
our aide of the «lend, end 40 ore equally rapid in their 

Immediately they did to, they were discharges upon the boats that have gow up on the other 
u, for their stern guns were of side. How any mortal thing w lire in that hell of ly

ing iron it seems impossible to conceive. The went, I 
believe, liw in the rewlution of oar men. They pull di
rectly up alongside, end from the elevation of tne gun 
the ioevt table broadside of grape pa ewe over their heads. 
[ saw this happen in the cow of Commodore Elliott'» 
boot, whieh emerged unharmed from a diwharge I 
thought had annihilated them.

The gome was soon ep. First corns a rush of fire and
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ty.and listing littfotii be

prsetad on with his for* of honte for 
they total upon their any, and aloe 

upon tee of tbew strong positions the Chine* hete no* 
learnt to take. At the part of the Fatshan Branch—which 
they hod now reached, there is aa island shaped like a 
log of motion placed length way ia the river. The broad 
pert ia toward the British books, end screw the knuckle 
aad SO large jonks lie moored to the ehjre sad aground 
The ooawqoestw of this position is, that to attack them 
the British bootswest pass through one of two passages 
both of whieh narrow to » funnel, end upon that narrow 
nook of water the whole Ire of 20 jonks will be eoawn- 

of «hew funnel pawagw has been staked 
tod Is imputable, the other bee not water to sorry two 
Mate abreast. At tblo perilous passage Keppel and hie 
erow now dashed. The throe boom-boats toot the ground 
In attempting to follow.

No wnnwïid to. Mate appear in the narrow peerage 
tiwa W SS-ponnders sent SÔ round ihot anfl a hundred 
smeller gads Wei their foil charges of grape aid eanikter 

* ”"*• °f right among them. The .Sect
™ ww sounding with the boot hook
for water for the boom-boats, and went back amid the 
Storm to get them up. They start afresh and make ano- 
th," f^L10 i*1 t6™nsh The Commodore pushes an 
a hoed. There wu Captain Leekie in his galley, with 
Major Kwrooy by hi» side. There wu Captain Rolland 
!" tiro Janitoh of the Chleotte, end Lieutenant Seymour 
in the barge of the seme ship. The Tribute’s entier wu 

ti**” The Hong-Kong, who had worked her- 
wlf ap through the mud to wittio flro hundred yard, of 
the owns of action, had oat hot gig. If the gunners of 
the Exultant bad bran ia thow Chine* junks, and had 
worked thow 32-poonder guns, they could hardly have 
thrown the round sMt «freighter. Keppel*. galley, not 
o large stork, ie hit three Saw in two minutes; a 32-

Gondor shot strike. Major Kwrney in the breast tearing 
■ to piaew. He moot have died Without a wowtion. 

Tonne Barker, a midshipman of the Tribune, lo down, 
mortally wounded. The Commodore’s ooxewaiti ii killed, 
and every man of hie now it Wounded. Bat the miracle 
i« not that the men are falling, but that any escape 
Capt. Cochran has the ilwve of hi» coat torn away by a 
•hot, whioh ltavw him unbanned. A round shot enters 
the Tribone’e boat, and pass* along her line ofhwl from 
stem to stern without touohing a man. “ That wu close, 
Victor,” mid Keppel to hie flag Lieutenant, u a wnnon 
•hot aimed between their hwde. Fortunately for him
self, Victor (Prince Victor of HoMoloe) wu lwning for
ward end using his handkerchief as a torniquet to atop 
the bleeding of a seaman, who* hand had jut been shot 
off, otherwiw that shot must hare taken Victor’s hwd off. 

TM Commodore’! galley wu diwbled, nnd the water

i gone
I boats

» game
then aloud explosion. "A piller of white smoke rises 
high into the err, and •walla at the top like a dorie co
lumn. Then another and another, and the 
an^ the cannon smoka blow» a wav, and the 
are rowin£(roee jonk to junk, and in two large llnw el- 
moot u for u the eye con reach lie the jonke—eome 
kindling, some in full blue, but all attended and aban-

We have been looking down noon the jeoko whieh ley 
oerow the Fatahnn Branch, and also along the winding 
oroek that strate bee away at right aoglw to the left. 
Right and loft, covering an Immense extent of 
water, the jonks lie, prism either to i

ed away op the 
no til M eome u _
of the jonke. Here hie rowel ran aground, and the 
Plover coming np, the Commodore transferred himwlf to 
Mr ; but u she could not got op, M got into hi» own 
galley and followed by tiro row-boats of the Calcutta, the 
Tribow, end the Niger, palled straight through the fire. 
The big jonk that lay aarow the channel wu boarded in 
her own smoke. As Meal, u the assailants now very 
near the Chinamen fired a broadside and also e train, and 
slipped into the water on the other side. The boats were 

" of her when aha blew op. Right in among 
duhod Keppel sad bio ohwring dare-devils,

------------------- -the crews away M they
Vain were the Chinamen’» stink-pots, their

scarcely free ol 
the 36 jonke da 
receiving their 
ippmannod \ 
three pronged spurs, end their ingénions nota, so eon- 
frired u to fell over » boete crew end natch them like 
barring, while they spear them through the mwhw. To 

invention», John Chit
herring, 
utUitiw 
wait till the boite -,— he hu not

Never wait tads.yet tutored htonervw to soeomptieh. P
cried tbs Commodore, V leave thow rascals to the run 
boots and the fellows Mhind ; push on ahead."

being low, the boots were compelled to retire to wait for 
reinforcements. Thaw speedily came ap, aad ol they go 
again dinnerlew hot in high spirits, aad under a fire so 

1 hot that U» Ooleotta'e launch wu sunk, end Capt. Rol- 
- J land had to scramble into another boat.

Ruwtan boots, hi. white pith hat, This time the, find water enough In the narrow pawag, 
and dashing through the shot, find the enemy afloat and 
in movement. It bu now become o chape. For tax miles

I pursu- 
(popo- 

» other

It continsse, nnd there are now hot eight jonka 
tond, when rounding s sharp point, panned end 
era roah almost together into the oity of Fatshan i 
letton 2000,000). ^Three of the junta taupe, the 
five were hooded and abandoned. TM “ braves ” of 
Eatshan turned ont to meet the invaders, bat the marines 
were eoon landed, end a volley of minis bolls wnt them 
quickly book again. Keppel proposed to land his bow- 

*" r night in the oity—a <
but a moorage from the Admiral recalled him. He had 
his five jonke towed out before him, and as be left the 
oity he stood np in the stem shuts of hi» boot and shook 
hie fist good homorodly, raying-" You rascals, I’ll eome 
back again to you won," and thow extraordinary Chi- 
new, they too, laughed—a brood, good-humored grin- 
end w they parted.

Thai ended this second expedition — eight,-nine war 
junks were destroyed with comparatively little low. On 
the return the boete were ell adorned with berberio spoils: 
banners of every amplitude, eome of thorn adorned with 
eoloewl pictures of toe fet god Id, floated upon tire breese, 
“ Mandarin'■ ooate and mandarin’» breeches were freely 
worn." Commodore-Elliott's crew were equipped each 
with a mandarin’s hat and foxes’ tails. TM, hod duti
fully tworvod one for the Commodore, bat I mut confess 
I did not see him pat it on. In the two bottlw of Tong 
Koon sad Fatahnn 84 won wo

Tie Oxygenated Bitten » Ihe beet certified medicine in 
world for the ente of dyspepsie and geMial debility, » safe 
and egrewble tonic, giving immediate relief end a she Rto 
wowtioa of health and strength. „
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THE SALVATION OF MAN THE STUDY 
OF ANGELS

Everything connected-with the salvation of nun is a 
matter of the dwpwt interest to the angelic host. His 
fall and recovery — hie rain in Adam and restoration in 
Christ — the atonement whieh hu been made for hie sine 
— the means whjch have been provided for hie complete 
end eodlew hsppinew in the many and love of God — 
the ground of his acceptance Mfore an Infinitely pare and 
holy being through the redemption that is in Christ 
Jtaus — the renewal of hio eoul through the enlightening 
and waotilÿing influence of the Holy Ghwt — the spiri
tual provision that bu been made for him in a world of 
ain end danger, whereby his footsteps might M upheld 
and nnd hie eoul fortified — the reparation of the immor
tel spirit from its teMrnaele of elay, and the rworreetioo 
of tho Holy, — all thow things do not fail to engage the 
attention of eogeto, end to » waken in their minds the 
li retient interest in the present end (blare welfare of. 
thow creatures which God at the first made in hie own 
image end after hie own llkenew, hot whieh afterwords 
fell through the aril influence of Setao, end were made 
eobjwl to all the tile whieh teeir own sin bad entailed 
upon them. It is not the magnitude of the hwrenly 
bodies or the efroeture of the earth that we ore told that 
the angel» desire to look into; It is not the wiodom of 
moo, or the power and genie* of a Ming who is «till 
greet amid tM ruins which hero enveloped him. It ie 
not the grondeur of oar palaces, or the costly end elabor
ate workmanship of oer sacred edifiow. It ia not seen 
the order end arrangement of the varied works of nature, 
which the wisdom end power of » dirine mind hoe 
planned and brought into existence, that thaw exalted 
and holy Mingo lore to look into and to know w much 

It is the manifestation of God’s power aad wla- 
l goodaew in the redemption of hio (alien ere* 

tor* — the uhibition end wonderfol display of Infinite 
lore in the work of man’» miration. The angel» dwire 
to look into thaw things, because they dwire to |gow
God end to glorify his holy name — beware they bave »

We have begun now to eonnt them—they ere 72. Mouvaient regard for mao’a welfare and loniOhat thoseWhile tome ore plundering aod aomi are thinking of wettare, ana tong un wow
brwkfeat, there is hear, firing in the dietanw. People 
aek where ie Keppel ! We mut follow hie fortonw ; for 
ell is not yet over yet, and there te rhooh to toll.

Commodore Keppel pawed ns at dawn, M 
the channel to tne right of Hyacinth 

ne under the six gun battery, and within flro

who hove been redeemed by the blood of Chgjpt from the 
power of the enemy, might M sharers with them of the 
joys of harm. .»■- '

How omuing, then, te tM indiflereneeef man himwlf, 
the creature in who* welfare tM angels are interested, 
and for whom miration the power of God hu been so 
signally end wonderfully displayed ! He to eaoonwrned, 
while angola travel to end fro u God’s reedy mwwngers 
to assist and to Mfriend him. He fixes hie thought» on 
earthly things, while angels gem wilh eager eye into the 
length and depth and breadth aod Might of tM love of 
God, whieh peowth knowledge. He giro» op his bout 
to the wmmlwion of evil, and makes the grotiloation of 
wlf and the attainment of rich* end honors the great 
oiywt of hio life, while angola make the execution of 
God’s will tho besinew of their livra, find their happiness 

consist ia eonfributing to the hsppinew of other», and 
anxiously tong for the time when they may welcome 

lea man to the courte above, end now heaven’e high 
umbra to ring wilh proton at the recovery of even a eingle 
•inner. The wlvation of tM immortal eoul ought to M a 
•ubjwt of the dwpwt intorwt to man. Bat to it sol- By


